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WELCOME
WE’RE SO EXCITED TO HAVE YOU

ABOUT US We’ve transformed a 1950’s motel into a modern Pacific Northwest headquarters for hospitality, 
relaxation, and recreation. The owners - craftsmen, artists and designers, entrepreneurs, educators, parents, avid 
adventurers, and community contributors - are all locals who care about this unique northwest corner and your 
experience here. We aim to offer guests genuine care, thoughtfully designed comfort, and informed staff to help you 
enjoy all the region has to offer. The Heliotrope is in the center of it all, located less than a mile from Bellingham’s 
downtown core, a haven at the heart of things to settle in after you’ve gone out.  The Heliotrope is a one-of-a-kind 
hotel, offering a sense of place unique to our region, setting it apart from the lack of individuality of larger hotel 
chains.  We’re excited to share this Pacific Northwest place and space with you!

ABOUT YOUR STAY Please let us know how we can make your stay as enjoyable as possible. If you have any 
concerns or needs, please don’t let them go unstated. One of our friendly Assistant General Managers (AGMs) is  
always available by phone (360-201-2914) or in person.  We’d love to help you find great places to go and fun 
things to do in the downtown area and Fairhaven district, local parks and neighborhoods,  and explorations beyond 
Bellingham. Whether you need directions to the grocery store, restaurant recommendations, or suggestions for a hike, 
we’ll do our best to assist. We’ll also email links of highlights in the area prior to your arrival. If you share your 
interests and ideas with us, we’re happy to provide guidance, both in advance and when you’re here. 

City Center Motel, circa 1961 Heliotrope Hotel, 2017
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WELCOME
WE’RE SO EXCITED TO HAVE YOU

CHECK IN & OUT  You can check in at your convenience between the hours of 3:00 PM and Midnight on the day 
of your arrival. The unique keycode sent to you with the confirmation of your booking will allow you direct access to 
your room for the duration of your stay. For your security and the security of the hotel property, we do ask that you 
present a valid photo ID to one of our Hotel Managers at some point during your stay. Please stop by The Hub and 
say hello to our friendly Hotel Managers, double check your keycode and get recommendations about what to do 
during your stay in Bellingham! 

We ask that guests check-out no later than 11:00am.

PARKING  Each room accommodates one car, in the spot marked with the number of your room. There may be 
additional parking on nearby streets. 
 
THE HUB The Hub is our public space for community connection and personal relaxation, featuring a fireplace, 
lounge, and a coffee bar. When not out and about on the grounds talking with guests, our AGMs can often be found 
in The Hub. Coffee is brewed in The Hub daily beginning at  7:00 am. If you’d like a private coffee pot, ask one of 
our AGMs and they will provide a french press, freshly ground beans, and some mugs. The Hub is closed 11pm-7am.
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WELCOME
WE’RE SO EXCITED TO HAVE YOU

PETS We welcome well-mannered, friendly pets. We even have treats for them in the Hub! Pet owners are 
responsible for cleaning up any/all pet refuse, as well as cleaning pet before he/she comes indoors (old towels are 
provided by request, or you can bring your own). We ask that pets not be allowed on any furniture - 
especially and including beds - at any time (evidence of pets on furniture or any pet damage may incur extra 
cleaning or replacement fees). We encourage you to bring your pet’s bed, and any other accessories (e.g. food/
water dishes, a scratching post for a cat). Pets may never be left unattended in rooms, and must be on leash at all 
times when outside the room. Pets are welcome to spend time in the wooded area in the back, but we ask them to 
please not enter The Yard, which is for our two-legged visitors. Thank you! 
 
INTERNET  The network name is “Heliotrope Hotel – Guest” and the password is “UrgeBright0”
 
HEAT There is a knob to control the temperature on the radiator in your room. 
 
STEREO You can use it the Sony speaker to play directly from your laptop, iPod, or other player using the cord, or 
connect via Bluetooth. Enjoy!
 
ART The Heliotrope is delighted to support local artists like Audra Mercille (photography), Doug Bensch (metal 
sculptures) and Lisa McShane (Hub painting). Please ask an AGM if you’re interested in contact information to 
purchase or see more works from Audra,  Doug, or Lisa. 
 
THE SOFA BED If your room has a sofa bed, to convert the sofa into a bed, first remove the back cushions of the 
sofa. The sofa has a lever underneath the front center. Push this lever in and pull out the bottom of the sofa. Lift the 
slatted lid on the compartment and remove the grey quilted padding. Lower the slatted unit by lifting the metal bar 
on the side. Take care when lowering the top of this compartment – please don’t force! Pull the seat cushions forward 
over the slats to create the bed. Place the grey quilted padding over the bed cushions and make the bed with the 
sheets, comforter and pillows provided in the bedroom closet.

QUIET HOURS 10:00pm - 8:00am
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WELCOME
WE’RE SO EXCITED TO HAVE YOU

GUIDEBOOKS, BROCHURES, MAPS  You’ll find these in The Hub, along with magazines and other reading 
materials. Guidebooks are available for check out - just ask!   
 
QUIET HOURS In a spirit of being respectful toward all guests and with our neighbors, the Heliotrope’s quiet hours 
are from 10:00pm

RECREATION  The adventure possibilities are endless in Whatcom County! Local parks offer many miles of trails, 
lakes, beach access, and viewpoints.  In The Hub you’ll find city trail guides and several hiking and biking guides 
and maps. Feel free to ask us for any recreation recommendations – all the Heliotrope staff  frequently recreate all 
over Bellingham, Whatcom County and the North Cascades!

GETTING AROUND There is a convenient bus line directly in front of The Heliotrope, and many attractions are a 
short bike ride, walk or drive away. We anticipate being able to offer bike storage soon! 

IT TAKES A VILLAGE  They say it takes a village to raise a child, and we’re guessing the same is true of hotels! 
We’d love to hear what’s working well for you at The Heliotrope and also welcome constructive feedback to improve 
on your and others’ stay. Please don’t hesitate to send us an email, write us a note, or communicate with one of our 
AGMs directly during your stay. 
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2419 Elm St
Bellingham, Washington
98225
heliotropehotel.com

ADVENTURE GUIDE

CHUCKANUT MOUNTAIN...a really a long ridge of foothills with a couple of distinct peaks -- is part of the 
Cascade Range, and is the only place where the Cascades come west to meet the sea. This mountain range was 
formed about 55 million years ago, and fossil remains are often found in rock cuts along Chuckanut Drive. At one 
time the area was subtropical. After the glaciers receded, Native Americans appeared, and during the 1800s white 
settlers arrived. There are many traces of native habitation found along the shoreline, including middens and the 
discovery of two Native American skulls behind a boulder on Chuckanut Island (one now at the Smithsonian 
Museum). The Chuckanut area offers a multitude of environments, including caves, cliffs, wetlands, lakes, streams and 
marine shoreline. Today this mountain range, just south of Bellingham, has become a popular recreation area. Any 
season is a good time of year to explore this area. From the smorgasbord of trails, select a long hike, a stroll to the 
beach, climb to a viewpoint, or take a route where you can ride your bike or walk your dog. We’re on the mountain 
almost every day!

In this guide, we’ve selected and described some of the main trails on the mountain. There are many more, and one 
could spend a lifetime exploring them (we intend to). Enjoy!

INTERURBAN TRAIL (easy) The Interurban Trail links the Fairhaven section of Bellingham with Larrabee State Park 
to the south. The mixed-surface trail follows an old railway corridor on a mostly level grade, except for one steep 
section through Arroyo Park. The route is primarily shaded although you do get views of the water and the San Juan 
Islands. You can access Larrabee State Park, Fragrance Lake, Clayton Beach and more by walking south. Many trails 
spur off from the Interurban up to the views and delights of the mountain’s upper reaches.
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FRAGRANCE LAKE (moderate-strenuous) A popular spot in the heart of the Chuckanut Mountains, Fragrance 
Lake makes for a great destination any time of year. On a well-built hiker-only trail through big timber, the way to 
Fragrance Lake includes a scenic lookout of Samish Bay and a glistening horizon dotted with islands. And if more 
exercise and exploration are desired, miles of interconnecting trails will more than satisfy. You won’t be without 
company however – lots of people flock to this “backyard wilderness.”

Waste no time warming up. Through a dark, dank forest of mature cedar and Doug-fir the trail winds its
way upward. At 0.9 mile (elev. 600 ft) reach a well-marked junction. Take the fairly level side path 0.2
mile to a madrona-framed ledge that grants delightful views westward over Samish Bay to Lummi
Island and the San Juans. Soak up the scenery and perhaps some sunshine, then resume your trek to Fragrance Lake. 
Back under aconiferous canopy, the trail briefly dips into a damp ravine before once again heading upward,
occasionally at a steep pitch. At 1.9 miles pass through a bike barricade and arrive at another junction.
The trail left heads to Fragrance Lake. The trail right leads to an old road. Heading left, each the small lake in about 
0.1 mile and circumnavigate it on a 0.7-mile loop. 

Take a break at a pair of shoreline benches. Admire big cedars and babbling brooks along the eastern shore, and 
be impressed by a series of sandstone ledges along the western shore. You may return the way you came, or, to 
make a great loop, take the Two Dollar/Chuckanut Bay Trail down (accessed near the outlet stream of the 
lake – you have to watch for it since there are no signs) and return on the Interurban to our road. 

CLAYTON BEACH (easy) Clayton Beach is a favorite spot for locals and visitors alike, known for being a great 
place to explore and study tide pools. Its rocky surroundings make it a great place to rock climb. During high tide a 
lot of the beach are disappears but there is plenty of space to relax during low tide. The trail to the beach is almost 
3/4 of a mile. Clayton Beach does not have picnic tables, restrooms or trash receptacles so people visiting want to 
make sure to be prepared with the necessary supplies. Once at the beach people can either relax on the sand or 
climb up the rocks and enjoy the breathtaking views of the Sound, Anacortes, and the San Juan Islands. Due to the 
more primitive setting, 3/4 mile hike to get to the beach and lack of facilities it provides guests with a much more 
secluded and private experience.

Note: the trail does cross the railroad tracks. Use caution. After you cross the tracks, walk to the left about 50 yards to 
find the trail continuing on to Clayton beach. There are other trails directly across the tracks that lead to other 
beautiful coves, but not the main Clayton Beach (though if the tide’s out you can walk the shoreline to the main beach 
from any of these coves).

ADVENTURE GUIDE

2419 Elm St
Bellingham, Washington
98225
heliotropehotel.com
@heliotropehotelpnw
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ADVENTURE GUIDE

LARRABEE STATE PARK (easy) Larrabee State Park is located six miles (10 km) south of Bellingham and one 
mile south of our property. It was the state’s first state park and had its beginnings in 1915, when the Larrabee family 
donated 20 acres to the state to be made into a park. The park features a short walk down to a pebble beach with 
views onto Samish Bay and the San Juan Islands. Picnicking, boating, fishing in either salt or fresh water, 
sailboarding, and beach combing are among the other recreational options. 

ARROYO PARK (easy) Just off north Chuckanut Drive, Arroyo Park has a network of trails through a beautiful old 
forest with a gorgeous stream (Chuckanut Creek). Late fall brings salmon to the stream. Dogs may be off leash, if 
under voice control. Arroyo Park was established in 1923. Facilities include parking and trails. The park is a starting 
point for Whatcom County and Larrabee State Parks’ extensive trail systems in the Chuckanut Mountains.

TEDDY BEAR COVE (easy-moderate) A switchback trail through the forest leads to magnificent shoreline views 
of Chuckanut Bay and Clark’s Point. An unusual white sand beach is the result of the centuries of crushed clam shells, 
indicating the value of this place to hundreds of generations of Native Americans. Arrive at low tide to explore
tidepool marine life, or wander paths on the bluff through a forest of Madrone and Garry Oak trees.

2419 Elm St
Bellingham, Washington
98225
heliotropehotel.com
@heliotropehotelpnw
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WOODSTOCK FARM (easy) Woodstock Farm is a country home estate created by Cyrus Lester Gates, a 
prominent Fairhaven parks and public works leader and philanthropist. The Farm was built between 1905 and 1925, 
partly as a family home and partly as showpiece on scenic Chuckanut Drive. Gates also lead in the creation of 
Larrabee State Park, Arroyo Park, Fairhaven Park and construction of the scenic, mountain section of the Mt. Baker 
Highway. Prior to Mr. Gates, the site of 
Woodstock Farm was used for thousands of years by earlier residents, including the Mamosee people and followed 
by their successors and kin among the Samish, Lummi and other Coast Salish. Most of the Woodstock grounds are 
now open to walk-in and bike-in visitors during daylight hours. Please observe the signs located on site. The 
buildings, lower meadows and sheep pastures are often closed except by special arrangement or when signed 
otherwise.

OYSTER DOME (strenuous) A glacial-polished and fractured exposed hunk of sheer cliff on Blanchard Mountain, 
Oyster Dome is a intriguing and scenic natural landmark. Its base is littered with jumbled boulders, talus fields, and 
batbreeding caves.And from atop, views abound of the Sound, mountains, and a smorgasbord of islands. A popular 
hiking destination year-round, Oyster Dome is the pearl of the Chuckanut Mountains. Your route begins 
on the Pacific Northwest Trail, a 1200-mile long-distance trail-in-the-making from the Olympic Coast to Montana’s 
Glacier National Park. Through a uniform forest of second-growth conifers, gain elevation steadily. A few giant snags 
and remnant firs stand testament to the caathedral forests that once blanketed this region. The trail is well constructed 
and maintained, thanks not to the government but to dedicated volunteers.

Smell sweet maritime air as you ascend the verdant slopes of Blanchard Mountain. Rising from Samish Bay, 
Blanchard is the only place in the Cascades where mountain meets sea. A recreational and biological gem between 
Bellingham and Mount Vernon, much of this landmass was slated to be logged. But due to the work of Conservation 
Northwest and other local organizations, a consensus of sorts has been reached, with the Washington State
Department of Natural Resources protecting Blanchard’s trails and guaranteeing that its core will remain in a natural 
state.

In 1 mile reach a small ledge with big views out to the San Juan Islands and Olympic Mountains. In another 0.5 mile 
reach a signed junction (elev. 1100 ft). Head left on the Samish Bay Connection Trail. Now on rougher tread, make a 
gentle traverse across Blanchard’s western slopes, hopping across a few streams in the process. In 0.5 mile from the 
junction, reach another junction, this one with the Oyster Dome Trail. The way left leads to a logging road. Head right 
for your objective. The grade once again steepens and you enter a damp, dark glen. Pass giant erratics, 
springboard-notched cedar stumps, and an ice-age interpretive sign before coming to a junction with the Talus Trail.

To reach the base of Oyster Dome, an area referred to as the Amphitheater Bat Caves, proceed left. After a tricky 
creek crossing, the short trail delivers you to a jumbled mess of talus beneath sheer cliffs. It’s quite a sight. This rocky 
chaos contains numerous caves. Extremely hazardous to explore, they should be left for the resident bat colonies.

ADVENTURE GUIDE

2419 Elm St
Bellingham, Washington
98225
heliotropehotel.com
@heliotropehotelpnw
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To get to the top of the dome, continue 0.1 mile on the main path, climbing steeply to yet another junction. Head left 
on the Rock Trail. Pass rusty old cable and other logging relics. Cross a small creek, then make one final push, 
breaking out of the forest onto the rim of the open promontory. Be careful. Keep children and dogs nearby. Oyster 
Dome’s abrupt drop may lead you to clam up. Its views, however, are succulent. Spread out before you are the San 
Juan Islands, Fildalgo Island, Whidbey Island, Vancouver Island, the snow-capped Olympic Mountains, the Skagit 
River flats and a whole lot of saltwater. Count islands, watch boats, and soak up the sun’s rays.

PINE AND CEDAR LAKES (strenuous) With two small lakes and numerous branching trails that sport views to 
Mount Baker and the Puget Sound, this 
moderate trail through shady forest can be hiked or backpacked year round. Trails circle both of these lakes, and on 
nice days you’ll find people out fishing or canoeing here. From the trailhead off Old Samish Way, climb a moderate 
stretch of old dirt road that gradually turns into a trail for 1.6 miles until it levels off at 1,600 feet. Arrive at a signed 
junction that turns left to Cedar and Pine Lakes or right on the Hemlock Trail, which takes you north, connecting with 
lots of other trails heading toward Bellingham.

There are three desgnated camping areas to choose from but fires are not permitted. Black bears are occasionally 
sighted here, so practice proper food storage. The best place to camp is at Pine Lake on the peninsula. You will see a 
floating boardwalk that will take you left out to the campsite. These boards can sink a little below the surface after a 
big rain, so you might get your Gore-Tex boots wet. From here there is some good fishing. Some even pack in float
tubes.

Once you’ve set up camp, backtrack to the Hemlock Trail to do some additional exploring. Head over to Raptor 
Ridge for nice views of the San Juan Islands, or take the newly developed trail that connects with the North Lost Lake 
Trail (camping not permitted) for a 2-mile hike. There is also a 4-mile hike to Fragrance Lake (camping not permitted), 
or if you are really motivated, head west downhill for 6 miles to Larrabee State Park to see Wildcat Cove and 
Chuckanut Bay. All these places in the Chuckanut Mountain Range are definitely worth checking out.

ADVENTURE GUIDE
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THE ROCK TRAIL (moderate) From the Bellingham Herald article (2/9/14): A new 1.2-mile trail in Larrabee 
State Park connects the Cyrus Gates Overlook to the South Lost Lake Trail below - taking hikers past high cliff bands 
and
geologic features that are a snapshot of climatic events millions of years ago. Called the Rock Trail, it was built with 
the help of volunteers led first by Ken Wilcox, known for writing hiking guides for Whatcom and Skagit counties, and 
then later by the Washington Trails Association. More than 100 volunteers have put in more than 2,000 hours on the 
project.

“Get out and enjoy it. It’s a magical place,” said Wilcox, who now lives in Washington, D.C., but is credited with 
being the initial driving force behind the trail and designing the upper half of it. Arlen Bogaards, the northwest re-
gional manager for the Washington Trails Association, designed the other half and is now leading the volunteers. He 
said the route “is already causing a stir in the local hiking and running community. We tried to really incorporate it 
into the landscape so it looks like it fits. It’s got great flow. It takes you past truck-sized boulders and fields of ferns,” 
Bogaards said of the trail’s design.

He said the trail isn’t for horses or bikers because of its steep and rugged nature. It creates a shorter hike down to Lost 
Lake and hooks into nearby trails to create new loops. Features on the trail include a drop into a ravine near the start, 
with about 100 steps put in by volunteers; a wealth of moss and licorice fern; cliffs more than 100 feet high; a 
20-foot log bridge; a maturing second-growth forest; views of Mount Baker and the Twin Sisters on a clear winter 
day; and a geologic history lesson of the Chuckanut Range.

“It’s real nice geological exposures. In one place there are these large pockets, or holes, that have eroded back into 
almost the vertical rock face,” Bellingham geologist Dave Tucker said. It’s the same erosion process that created the 
honeycomb pattern people may have seen in rocks along the shoreline at Larrabee State Park. “These are kind of 
unusual because they’re up in the hills,” said Tucker, who blogs about the geology found along trails at nwgeology.
wordpress.com and is writing one about the Rock Trail.

ADVENTURE GUIDE
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MT BAKER  The high alpine tundra that stretches from the Mount Baker Highway (SR 542) is some of the most 
spectacular scenery in Washington. This is a place where the views are great, even from the trailhead.

Hikers on Mt. Baker-area trails are well-rewarded with colorful wildflowers, never-ending vistas of snowy peaks and 
the occasional marmot, bear or mountain goat.

What makes this area even more special is that it is attainable only in a short window of time between August and 
the end of September. Some years, when the snow stubbornly stays put, the main road never even gets plowed out.

Washington Trails Association scoured recent Trip Reports, photos and recommendations from our colleagues to 
suggest these seven fabulous day hikes. But really, you can’t go wrong on any hike here.

From http://www.wta.org/go-hiking

CHAIN LAKES (easy) As an easy-going loop hike or backpack, or as a short day trip, the Chain Lakes don’t 
disappoint.

Families with small children will enjoy a 2-mile loop around the Bagley Lakes, which lie in a deep cirque below Table 
Mountain. Push on for more glory, including Herman Saddle and the Chain Lakes—Iceberg, Arbuthnet, Hayes and 
Mazama.

Take the opportunity to admire the scenery, sift your fingers through the black volcanic sand beaches, dip your toes 
into the icy lakes and pick a few berries. Do note that snow can linger well into late summer. Bring a map, as there 
are several loop options that can take you back to your vehicle.

2-8 Miles roundtrip
Gain: 1700 ft
More info at wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/chain-lakes-3

ADVENTURE GUIDE
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HELIOTROPE RIDGE (medium) If you’d like nose-to-nose access to Mount Baker, this first-rate woodsy walk 
delivers. Over a relatively short, well-maintained trail with mild elevation gain, you can be glacier-side in no time...if 
the creek crossings allow.

This trail shares access to a popular climbing route on Mount Baker, so the parking lot (with privy) is huge, and the 
trail is well traveled and in great shape. From the trailhead, it quickly enters the Mount Baker Wilderness and 
meanders gently among big trees, bridged creeks, and peek-a-boo views of Mount Baker (10,781 feet). In the 
autumn, the trailside blueberry buffet is plentiful, and in the summer, enjoy the full variety pack of wildflowers, though 
conspicuously missing are Heliotropes. Evidently early explorers mistook the local Valerian for the vanilla-scented 
Heliotrope, but the name stuck. And hey – it’s our namesake.

5.5 Miles roundtrip
Gain: 1400 ft
Highest point: 5100 ft
More info at wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/heliotrope-ridge

CHURCH MOUNTAIN (difficult) Church Mountain lives up to its lofty name. But it makes you work for it with 
what seems like a bazillion switchbacks that make the nearly 900-vertical-feet-per-mile gain only a teensy bit more 
tolerable.

For all of your sweat equity, you get a stunning 360 and way more solitude than the other hikes in this feature. It’s 
also a trail that is attainable earlier in the season, due to its south-facing ascent. Bring water, however; this is a pretty 
dry hike.

8.5 Miles roundtrip
Gain: 3750 ft
Highest point: 6100 ft
More info at wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/church-mountain

WINTER SEASON Mt Baker is primarily known for it’s winter season and complementary winter sports. Skiing and 
snowboarding are most popular, with opportunities for snowshoeing, sledding, alpine hiking and much more. Day 
and Season passes are available at the Mt Baker Ski Area. 

Visit mtbaker.us  for more info. 

ADVENTURE GUIDE
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LAKE WHATCOM Lake Whatcom is a geographic monument that much of Bellingham is built around. It is a place 
of both recreation and residential activity. 

For summer time swimming, volleyball, picnicing and events, visit Blo Del Donovan. For boat rentals, visit Western 
Washington University’s Lakewood Boathouse. This 4,000-square-foot log facility contains a boat house, meeting 
lounge, and locker rooms. Over 60 watercraft, ranging from sailboards, to one-person Lasers, two-person Alphas, 
canoes and kayaks, Keelboats and standup paddle boards provide hours of enjoyment for the community. In 
addition, there are picnic tables and BBQ’s, hiking trails, and a Ropes Challenge Course. Beginning, intermediate, 
advanced and instructor sailing classes are offered through the Physical Education Department, as well as via private 
lessons.

LAKE PADDEN Lake Padden skirts the southern end of Bellingham and provides an excellent location for walking 
and swimming. Parks and bbq sites are also available to all who seek them.

BELLINGHAM BAY Possibly the most attractive feature of Whatcom County is the expansive waterfront. The port is 
used for both leisure and commerce, and features a variety of parks, cafes, bars, and marinas. To name a few 
popular locations, visit Zuanich Park and Boulevard Park for an impeccable stroll and sunset.

ADVENTURE GUIDE
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Though we encourage you to walk around and stumble upon your own favorites, we’ve listed our restaurant 
recommendations below, all 4-5 stars from many online reviews, and all locally owned. Where we’ve quoted the 
restaurant’s website or user reviews, it’s because we fully agree with them. Menus and reviews can be found online.

RESTAURANTS
THE PEPPER SISTERS - 1055 N State St (downtown)
Southwestern comfort food in an art-filled spot with brightly colored booths, funky decor & patio. A long-time 
Bellingham favorite.

ROCK AND RYE OYSTER HOUSE - 1145 N State St (downtown)
The menu consistently reflects the passion of the chefs, creating new and interesting food while channeling inspiration 
from classics and modern cuisine, such as in-house cured meats. PNW focus on rock (seafood) and rye (beer and 
whiskey on tap) with many other options. Great atmosphere.

KOMBUCHA TOWN’S CULTURE CAFE -  210 E Chestnut St (downtown)
Walk in through the alley and enter one of Bellingham’s most hip locations. Kombucha-based cocktails (and normal 
cocktails), a delicious menu, live music, and great company can be found here.
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RICKSHAW – 1313 N State St (downtown)
These folks whip up the best pad thai in town, and a whole lot of other delicious goodies. They specialize in 
asian-inspired noodle or rice bowls. Once a food truck, Rickshaw is now one of Bellingham’s most delicious spots to 
try out.

BOUNDARY BAY BREWERY & BISTRO - 1107 Railroad Ave (downtown)
Expansive, unfussy brewpub with a deck & beer garden serving locally sourced pub grub & award winning craft 
beer. Great for the whole family. Bellingham’s first brewery!

RUDY’S PIZZERIA - 1232 N State St (downtown)
Counter-serve spot dishing creative slices/pies with vegan & gluten-free options plus beer & wine.

D’ANNA’S CAFE ITALIANO - 1317 N State St (downtown)
Brick-walled cafe known for fresh pasta dishes, Sicilian fare, & a bevy of local & imported wines.

PEL’MENI RESTAURANT - 1211 N State St (downtown)
“An unassuming place in Bellingham with beautiful architecture and interesting food (Russian dumplings). When we 
came in, we were expecting to be seated and given a menu, but it’s actually a “walk-up” and let them know whether 
you want potato or meat pierogi. That’s it. Easy Peasy.”
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ASLAN BREWERY - 1330 North Forest St. (downtown)
“I’ve been trekking north to visit Bellingham for 10 years. Boundary Bay was the only place I’d ever go. And while 
I still feel their beer is top notch Aslan has been our only stop for the past year. I love the atmosphere and feel of the 
place, and love how local and amazing the food (and to some degree, the drink) really is.” 100% organic brew.

LA FIAMMA WOOD FIRE PIZZA -1309 Railroad Ave (downtown)
Kid-friendly pizzeria with a heated deck serving wood-fired pies, panini & salads.

FIAMMA BURGER - 200 E Chestnut St (downtown)
High quality burgers made of various meats (& veggies) with a choice of toppings in a modern, wood-&-metal 
space.

AVENUE BREAD AND DELI - 1313 Railroad Ave (downtown – also in Fairhaven at 1135 11th St)
Bakery/cafe known for high quality sandwiches, baked goods & bread + salads, soups & breakfast.

100 NORTH - 100 N Commercial St (downtown)
Rotating locally-sourced menu, a state-of-the-arts bar, and a beautiful downtown location. You can’t ask for much 
more. 

CIAO THYME - 207 Unity St (downtown)
“I absolutely loved the food at this little restaurant. I can’t recommend any particular item as the menu changes 
weekly. I would highly recommend eating here. Love their concept of open kitchen, communal tables and supporting 
local farmers using seasonal and sustainable ingredients.” All 5 stars on Yelp

BRANDYWINE KITCHEN - 1317 Commercial St (downtown)
From the restaurant: From seed to plate is a motto that encompasses both our history as food producers and our 
belief that understanding and supporting local food systems leads to a superior product…

THE TEMPLE BAR - 306 W Champion St (downtown)
Artsy, romantic nightspot serving wine, beer, cocktails & New American small plates with a European vibe. Great 
atmosphere.

BAYOU ON THE BAY - 1300 Bay St (downtown)
Spacious 2-story Cajun restaurant providing hearty dinners, plus brunch, beer & cocktails.

GOAT MOUNTAIN PIZZA - 215 W Holly St #101 (downtown)
Creative, delicious and artisan pizza unlike any other with focaccia-like crust. Sold by weight not slice. Salads, full 
bar, and other treats await. 

2419 Elm St
Bellingham, Washington
98225
heliotropehotel.com
@heliotropehotelpnw
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OLD TOWN CAFE - 316 W Holly St
Hip, cozy bistro offering local-sourced breakfast (served all day) & lunch in rustic, lively atmosphere. A Bellingham 
institution.

HOME SKILLET - 521 Kentucky St (Sunnyland neighborhood)
This intimate eatery with quirky decor serves homestyle American comfort eats for breakfast & lunch. A tiny place 
with a big reputation. Hand-crafted culinary creations with large servings.

GIUSEPPE’S AL PORTO RISTORANTE ITALIANO - 21 Bellwether Way (waterfront marina)
Swanky bayfront Italian eatery & bar serving classic pasta dishes & entrees, plus wine & cocktails.

KEENANS AT THE PIER - 804 10th St (Fairhaven)
From the restaurant:Casual yet elegant, Keenan’s at the Pier features fresh local Northwest cuisine and a full bar. 
Executive Chef Mica Christensen and his culinary staff highlight the beauty and style of the Pacific Northwest. Enjoy 
a panoramic view of Bellingham Bay and the San Juan Islands at every table!

MAMBO ITALIANO CAFE - 1303 12th St (Fairhaven)
Bright restaurant with a patio serving Italian fare & homemade breads amid brick walls & local artwork.

HARRIS AVENUE CAFE - 1101 Harris Ave (Fairhaven)
From the restaurant: Charming eatery serving breakfast and lunch daily in the historic Fairhaven district. We offer 
delicious options for both omnivores and vegetarians: omelets, waffles, pancakes, potato specialties, homemade 
soups, salads, sandwiches, burgers, and pastries baked in-house daily featuring locally grown produce, bread, 
meat and sausage. Harris Avenue Café is adjoined with Tony’s Coffee & Espresso, where guests can enjoy delicious 
brewed coffee, lattes, and fresh pastries.

THE BLACK CAT (LE CHAT NOIR) – 1200 Harris Ave, Ste 310 (Fairhaven)
A warm, welcoming charm, accented by exposed brick, over-sized window looking over Fairhaven and to bay 
beyond, and hardwood flooring. Classic dining and new favorites with a unique atmosphere.

THE FORK AT AGATE BAY - 2530 N Shore Rd (North Lake Whatcom)
From the restaurant: House-made seasonal menu is devoted to thoughtfully sourcing local ingredients, and reviving 
simple, scratch-kitchen classics with a new twist. Along with their staff they create food that is honest and deliciously 
unexpected, in an environment that is style-forward, and casual.

2419 Elm St
Bellingham, Washington
98225
heliotropehotel.com
@heliotropehotelpnwFOOD & BEVERAGE GUIDE
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Edison-area restaurants – 20 minutes south of Bellingham:
From Tweets (amazing breakfasts) to Breadfarm bread, Mariposa high-quality tacqueria (owned by
Tweets chefs) and the Longhorn Saloon Edison has outstanding food packed into one block.

COFFEE SHOPS
PRIMER - 1400 W Holly St (downtown)
Brought to you by the ownership of Onyx Coffee – Primer brings forth a culture and level of quality
that is unparalled. Try a unique beverage or roast, paired with a variety of small plates designed by Blaine Wetzel
of the Willows.

AVELLINO -1329 Railroad Ave (downtown)
From the restaurant: We make excellent coffee, baked goods daily from our in-house bakery, have free
wi-fi & our packed cafe is testament to our service. Our approach is friendliness before snobbery, and a
fair price for an above average product.

CAFE ADAGIO -1329 Railroad Ave (downtown)
“Amazing coffee masterfully and artfully prepared. A very friendly place with good pastry and the best
espresso I’ve had since I was in Italy (honest!).”

TONY’S COFFEE HOUSE – 1101 Harris Ave (Fairhaven)
A Bellingham staple since 1971.

FOOD & BEVERAGE GUIDE
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OTHER
MALLARDS – 1323 Railroad Avenue
No Bellingham food guide would be complete without including Mallards Ice Cream shop, with
seasonal ice creams crafted from area-sourced ingredients. Inventive, delicious and lively atmosphere.
Standard and very creative flavors, each flavor unique with a sense of character.

COMMUNITY FOOD CO OP – 1220 North Forest
Full-service natural foods grocery store with many options, including deli. Bakery/coffee shop just
across the street from main store.

Breweries, beers & bars
Menace Brewing – 2529 Meridian St
Melvin Brewery – 2416 Meridian St
The Local Public House – 1427 Railroad Ave
Schweinhaus – 1330 N State St
Kulshan Brewery – 2238 James St
K2 Taphouse – 1538 Kentucky St
Stones Throw Brewery – 1009 Larrabee Ave
Structures Brewer – 1420 N State St
Chuckanut Brewery – 601 W Holly St
Wander Brewing – 1807 Dean Ave
North Fork Brewery – 6186 Mt Baker Hwy
The Archer Ale House – 1212 10th St
Elizabeth Station – 1400 W Holly St
Uisce – 1319 Commercial St
McKay’s Taphouse – 1118 E Maple St
Gruff Brewing – 104 E Maple St #101

DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR 
BREWING COMMUNITY!

Visit taptrail.com for more info

@bhamtaptrail #WAbeer

FOOD & BEVERAGE GUIDE
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CAFE ADAGIO -1329 Railroad Ave (downtown)
“Amazing coffee masterfully and artfully prepared. A very friendly place with good pastry and the best
espresso I’ve had since I was in Italy (honest!).”

THE BLACK DROP -1329 Railroad Ave (downtown)
“Best coffee in Bellingham, hands down. Always friendly service, and it’s owned by the employees,
who care deeply about quality. This place has it and with personality. Reputation is well deserved.”

ROCKET DONUTS - 306 W Holly St (downtown)
Donuts made fresh daily by hand using locally-sourced ingredients whenever possible.

BOOKFARE CAFE – 1200 11th Street (Fairhaven)
Great view of Bellingham bay from this cafe above the best book store around (Village Books)!



All photography by Dylan Green. Writen, produced, & created by the Heliotrope Hotel. All Rights Reserved.



We hope this guide has proven useful. 
Thank you for choosing to stay with us, and 
we hope to see you again soon. The Pacific 

Northwest is full of adventure, and we hope 
to share that experience with all who choose 

to seek it out.

“It’s a dangerous business, Frodo, going out 
your door. You step onto the road, and if 

you don’t keep your feet, there’s no knowing 
where you might be swept off to.”

--Bilbo Baggins, The Lord of the Rings 

All photography by Dylan Green. Writen, produced, & created by the Heliotrope Hotel. All Rights Reserved.


